Pharmacogenomics in aspirin intolerance.
Polymorphisms in drug-related enzymes and receptors are often strongly related to altered drug response and to the risk of developing drug intolerance. Aspirin, usually available as an over-the-counter drug, is one of the most used drugs worldwide and is a common cause of drug intolerance events. Aspirin undergoes polymorphic metabolism. Among the enzymes involved in aspirin biodisposition a major role is played by the enzymes UDP-glucuronosyltransferase UGT1A6, cytochrome P450 CYP2C9 and the xenobiotic/medium chain fatty acid:CoA ligase ACSM2, although other UGTs and ACSMs enzymes may significantly contribute to aspirin metabolism. UGT1A6, CYP2C9 and ACSM2 are polymorphic, as well as PTGS1 and PTGS2, the genes coding for the enzymes cyclo-oxygenases COX1 and COX2, respectively. The present review analyzes the importance of genetic variations in enzymes involved in the metabolism and in the effects of aspirin and common polymorphisms related to aspirin intolerance, and it raises hypotheses on genetic factors related to altered response to aspirin that require further investigation. Major polymorphisms related to aspirin biodisposition are rs2070959, rs1105879 and rs6759892 for the UGT1A6 gene, rs1133607 for the ACSM2 gene, and rs1799853, rs1057910, rs28371686, rs9332131 and rs28371685 for the CYP2C9 gene. Regarding aspirin effects, major PGTS1 targets are rs3842787 and rs5789 for European subjects, and rs3842789 and rs3842792 for African subjects. For the PTGS2 gene nonsynonymous SNPs are likely to be of low relevance because of the influence of transcriptional and posttranscriptional factors. Combined studies for the above mentioned polymorphisms and those corresponding to other genes related to aspirin intolerance will provide excellent tools to identify individuals with a high risk to develop intolerance to aspirin.